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Abstract
Background: Muscle metabolism in horses has been studied mainly by analysis of substances in
blood or plasma and muscle biopsy specimens. By using microdialysis, real-time monitoring of the
metabolic events in local tissue with a minimum of trauma is possible. There is limited information
about muscle metabolism in the early recovery period after anaesthesia in horses and especially in
the colic horse. The aims were to evaluate the microdialysis technique as a complement to plasma
analysis and to study the concentration changes in lactate, pyruvate, glucose, glycerol, and urea
during anaesthesia and in the recovery period in colic horses undergoing abdominal surgery and in
healthy horses not subjected to surgery.

Methods: Ten healthy university-owned horses given anaesthesia alone and ten client-owned colic
horses subjected to emergency abdominal surgery were anaesthetised for a mean (range) of 230
min (193–273) and 208 min (145–300) respectively. Venous blood samples were taken before
anaesthesia. Venous blood sampling and microdialysis in the gluteal muscle were performed during
anaesthesia and until 24 h after anaesthesia. Temporal changes and differences between groups
were analysed with an ANOVA for repeated measures followed by Tukey Post Hoc test or Planned
Comparisons.

Results: Lactate, glucose and urea, in both dialysate and plasma, were higher in the colic horses
than in the healthy horses for several hours after recovery to standing. In the colic horses, lactate,
glucose, and urea in dialysate, and lactate in plasma increased during the attempts to stand. The
lactate-to-pyruvate ratio was initially high in sampled colic horses but decreased over time. In the
colic horses, dialysate glycerol concentrations varied considerably whereas in the healthy horses,
dialysate glycerol was elevated during anaesthesia but decreased after standing. In both groups,
lactate concentration was higher in dialysate than in plasma. The correspondence between dialysate
and plasma concentrations of glucose, urea and glycerol varied.

Conclusion: Microdialysis proved to be suitable in the clinical setting for monitoring of the
metabolic events during anaesthesia and recovery. It was possible with this technique to show
greater muscle metabolic alterations in the colic horses compared to the healthy horses in
response to regaining the standing position.
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Background
Microdialysis as a means to repeatedly sample and ana-
lyze various substances in the interstitial fluid and in body
cavities has enabled the study of local tissue metabolic
events [1-7]. The great advantage with this technique is
that it allows real-time monitoring of the metabolic
events in local tissue with a minimum of trauma. When
introduced into the tissue, the microdialysis catheter acts
as an artificial blood capillary where the perfusion fluid in
the catheter equilibrates with the concentrations of water-
soluble substances in the extra cellular fluid [8,9]. Com-
monly assessed substances for studying metabolic altera-
tions in tissues are lactate, pyruvate, glycerol, glucose, and
urea.

Lactate and pyruvate play a central role as metabolic
markers in ischaemia research and with increasing fre-
quency these are studied using microdialysis [6,10,11].
Our group has used the microdialysis technique and sam-
pling of muscle biopsies and found that anaesthesia in
healthy horses was associated with an increased produc-
tion of muscle lactate and decreased content of ATP indi-
cating anaerobic metabolism [12,13]. This may be related
to general or local hypoperfusion [14-16].

Increased plasma lactate concentrations are frequently
measured in colic horses subjected to emergency abdom-
inal surgery [17-19]. Muscle biopsy data have shown
increased muscle lactate levels during anaesthesia in colic
horses [20]. However, there is limited information about
muscle metabolism during the early recovery period and
thus the hypothesis was that microdialysis could be a suit-
able technique for studying muscle metabolic events dur-
ing anaesthesia and recovery in healthy and colic horses.

The aims were to evaluate the microdialysis technique as
a complement to plasma analysis and to study the concen-
tration changes in lactate, glucose, glycerol, and urea in
both colic and healthy horses, during anaesthesia and up
to 24 h after standing.

Materials and methods
Study design
The Ethical Committee on Animal Experiments in Upp-
sala, Sweden approved the research protocol. The study
period comprise the time from before anaesthesia until 24
h after recovery to standing.

The material presented below is part of a larger study
investigating metabolic changes in plasma and muscle
biopsy specimens up to seven days after recovery from
anaesthesia, in 20 colic horses subjected to emergency
abdominal surgery as opposed to in 20 healthy horses
subjected to prolonged anaesthesia in dorsal recumbency
[20]. The present study comprise 10 of the colic and 10 of

the healthy horses that, in addition to plasma and muscle
biopsy sampling, were subjected to muscle microdialysis.
Colic horses entered the present study when microdialysis
was performed and where samples were obtained at least
during anaesthesia and in to recovery. The 10 included
healthy horses were those anaesthetised during 2000.

Horses
Colic horses
Ten client-owned colic horses (C) subjected to acute
abdominal surgery at the horse clinic at the Swedish Uni-
versity of Agricultural Sciences, from January to April
2001 and from January to June 2002 were studied. The
horses were referred by field practitioners or smaller
equine clinics because of unresolved acute colic of differ-
ent genesis. On arrival at the university all horses were
examined clinically and treated medically and later surgi-
cally by the veterinarian on duty. The approximate dura-
tion of colic (and withdrawal of food) from observation
of signs until time of surgery in the sampled horses varied
from 6 h up to 2.5 days with a median of 24 h.

Healthy horses
Microdialysate and plasma samples from 10 healthy,
Standardbred, research horses (H), anaesthetised in dor-
sal recumbency for participation in two other anaesthesia
research projects were used for comparison of results.
These horses were owned by the former Department of
Large Animal Clinical Sciences, SLU, Uppsala, Sweden
and were housed at the department where they were out-
doors during the day and stabled at night. They were
fasted for 12 h before anaesthesia.

A summary of details regarding age, sex, breed and weight
of all horses are shown in Table 1.

Anaesthesia
Colic horses
The procedure has been described previously [20] and is
only described briefly below.

In horses in which additional sedation or analgesia before
induction was necessary, this usually consisted of an
alpha-2 agonist and butorphanol. In eight horses, anaes-
thesia was induced with an intravenous (IV) infusion of
7.5% guaifenesin to effect and a bolus dose of 3.1–4.4
mg/kg thiopentone sodium. Diazepam (0.02 mg/kg IV)
and ketamine (2.2 mg/kg IV) or guaifenesin and ketamine
(2.1 mg/kg IV) were used for induction in two horses. The
horses were intubated and anaesthesia was maintained
with isoflurane in oxygen delivered by a semi-closed large
animal anaesthetic circuit with horses in dorsal recum-
bency. In five horses breathing was spontaneous while in
five horses intermittent positive pressure ventilation
(IPPV) was instituted for most or part of the procedure.
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Cardiovascular and respiratory function was monitored
with standard techniques.

Intravenous, isotonic electrolytes were given to all horses.
Hypotension (mean arterial pressure <70 mmHg) was
treated with an IV infusion of a dextran colloid or dob-
utamine (0.5–2 μg/kg/min) or both. After anaesthesia
and abdominal surgery the horses were allowed to recover
in a padded box and supplemented with oxygen insuf-
flated at 15 L/min through the tracheal tube or the nostril.
Treatment in the recovery box was provided as judged
from case to case by the treating veterinarian but xylazine
and flunixin were given to most horses.

Healthy horses
The healthy horses were premedicated with detomidine
(10 μg/kg IV) 10 min before intravenous induction with
7.5% guaifenesin to effect and a bolus dose of thiopen-
tone sodium (4.5 mg/kg IV). Intubation and maintenance
of anaesthesia was as described above. Fluid therapy con-
sisted of isotonic electrolytes at 4 mL/kg/h. In one horse
breathing was spontaneous, four horses were ventilated
with IPPV for the whole procedure, and five horses expe-
rienced both modes of ventilation. After anaesthesia the
horses were allowed to recover in a padded stall as
described above. Six horses were given xylazine (0.15 mg/
kg) and flunixin (1.1 mg/kg) IV after discontinuation of
inhalation anaesthesia. No recovery assistance was given.

Post anaesthesia
Medical treatment during the 24 h-study period after
recovery to standing was provided at the distinction of the
treating veterinarian as judged necessary by the horse's
condition. All surviving colic horses were given IV fluids,
antibiotics (penicillin or gentamicin or both) and flu-
nixin. Other analgesic drugs provided were alpha-2 recep-
tor agonists, dipyrone, pethidine, and butorphanol. An IV
infusion of glucose (2.5%) was given to one horse (C1).

The healthy horses received medical treatment only if
complications developed.

No feed was provided to the colic horses during the study
period. The healthy horses were provided water and hay
(approximately 8 kg/day) and a wet mixture consisting of
beet pulp, wheat and barley bran (0.5–1 kg/day) when
they were alert after recovery from anaesthesia, approxi-
mately after 4 hours.

Samples
Sampling and analyses of dialysate
After placing the horse in dorsal recumbency on the sur-
gery table, the horse was slightly tilted to the right and a
commercially available microdialysis catheter (CMA 70
Brain Microdialysis Catheter, CMA/Microdialysis AB,
Solna, Sweden) (Figure 1) was introduced into the left
gluteal muscle through a custom-designed split catheter. A
small, battery-powered infusion pump (CMA 106 Micro-
dialysis pump, CMA/Microdialysis AB, Solna, Sweden)
was secured to the horse's tail with self-adhesive wrap and
protected with plastic. Using this pump a modified Krebs-
Henseleit buffer, with the addition of a colloid (40 g/L
dextran-70), was perfused through the microdialysis cath-
eter at a perfusion rate of 0.3 μL/min. This means that the
concentration of the recovered substance in the dialysate
is very close to the true interstitial concentration of that
substance (a relative recovery of glucose of 90% and that
of lactate approximates 100% in humans) [8,21]. A stabi-
lisation period of 90 min was allowed after insertion of
the catheter before beginning to collect the first sample,
subsequently referred to as dialysate. Samples were col-
lected continuously in 20- to 40-min sequences during
anaesthesia and when possible during recovery. After
recovery to standing, sampling continued in 30- to 60-
min sequences for 2–3 h and thereafter in 1–3-hour
sequences for as long as the catheter was functioning up
to 24 h. Every vial was weighed before and after sampling

Table 1: Summarised data on the 10 colic and 10 healthy horses included in the present study

Colic horses Healthy horses

Number of horses: 10 10

Age:
mean (range)

10 (3–15) years 7 (4–17) years

Sex: 4 mares, 5 geldings,1 stallion 5 mares, 5 geldings

Breed: 1 Shetland pony, 2 Standardbred trotters, 1 Arabian, 6 Warmblooded riding horses 10 Standardbred trotters

Weight:
mean (range)

520 (230–695) kg 503 (428–584) kg

The mean values for age, breed and weight (kg) of the horses are given with the range within the parenthesis.
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to allow estimation of fluid loss or gain. The vials were
kept in protective vials on ice for 10–20 minutes before
being weighed, put into tight plastic bags and frozen at -
20°C until analysis. The dialysate was analysed for its con-
centrations of lactate, glucose, urea, and glycerol with
enzymatic colorimetric methods using a commercially
available sample analyzer (CMA/600, CMA/Microdialysis
AB, Solna, Sweden). In five colic horses pyruvate was ana-
lysed instead of glycerol. Each horse's sequence of samples
was analysed at the same time to decrease the within-
horse variation.

Sampling and analyses of blood samples
Venous blood was sampled in the awake state before
induction; at every hour of anaesthesia; at 15 minutes and
at every hour after discontinuation of inhalation anaes-
thesia whilst still recumbent; at 15 and 30 min, 1, 2, 4, 8,
12, and 24 h after standing. The blood samples were col-
lected from a catheter in the jugular vein. Samples for
assays of plasma lactate, glycerol, glucose, and urea were
taken in heparinised vials. Samples were kept on ice until
they were centrifuged (within 30 minutes) and stored at -
80°C until analysed. Plasma lactate was assayed with a
lactate analyser (Analox GM7, Analox Ltd, London, Great
Britain). Glycerol was determined using a commercial kit
(EnzyPlus, Diffchamb AB, Västra Frölunda, Sweden). Glu-

cose was assayed using modified fluorometric methods
[22]. Urea was determined by a spectrophotometric
method using standardised reagent kits (Konelab 30,
Kone Instruments, Espoo, Finland).

Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses (Statistica 6.0 and 7.0, StatSoft®, Inc.
Tulsa OK, USA) of the microdialysate results were per-
formed on the following samples: the last sample
obtained during anaesthesia, the sample obtained during
the horse's successful attempt to reach the standing posi-
tion (sample 0), the samples obtained 1 h and 2 h after
standing, and also the sample representing the mean max-
imum change (increase or decrease) from the end of
anaesthesia was seen. The timepoint for this sample could
be different in individual horses. No statistical analysis
was performed on the temporal changes in dialysate dur-
ing anaesthesia due to the different duration of anaesthe-
sia between horses. Statistical analysis beyond 2 h after
standing was not performed.

Statistical analyses of blood sample results were per-
formed on the sample obtained before anaesthesia, on the
first and last samples taken during anaesthesia, a mean of
the samples taken during recovery from anaesthesia when
still recumbent, 15 minutes and 1 h and 2 h after regain-
ing the standing position.

Temporal changes and differences between groups were
analysed with an ANOVA for repeated measures followed
by Tukey Post Hoc test or Planned Comparisons when the
sphericity assumptions were violated. If the interaction
Group*Time was significant, simple effects were exam-
ined, i.e. effects of one factor holding the other factor
fixed. The p-values were then corrected according to the
Bonferroni procedure. The distribution of dialysate glu-
cose was skewed and was log transformed before formal
analyses. In all analyses, a p-value of <0.05 was consid-
ered significant. Dialysate and plasma results are reported
and shown in the figures as means ± standard error of
means (SEM).

For the statistical analyses, the plasma sample taken at 15
minutes after standing was compared to the dialysate
sample collected when the horse regained the standing
position (0). In the graphs, these two samples are the
point of synchronisation. Since the horses spent different
lengths of time lying down in recovery, the samples before
time 0 may for different horses represent samples
obtained either during anaesthesia or samples obtained
after termination of inhalation anaesthesia when still
recumbent.

Samples from two colic horses (C8 and C14) were not
included in the statistical analyses and are also discussed

An illustration of the microdialysis catheter and infusion pumpFigure 1
An illustration of the microdialysis catheter and infu-
sion pump. The microdialysis catheter consists of a 600-
mm-long inlet tube, a 90-mm-long double-lumen tube, and a 
220-mm-long outlet tube to which the microvial is fastened. 
The double-lumen tube has a 60-mm-long shaft (0.9 mm in 
diameter) and a 30-mm tip (0.6 mm in diameter) where the 
outer layer consists of a polyamide dialysis membrane. The 
perfusate enters the catheter between the inner tubing and 
the outer dialysis membrane, allowing for the process of dial-
ysis, the dialysate is subsequently transported away inside the 
inner tube to be collected in the microvial. The illustration 
was published with kind permission of CMA/Microdialysis 
AB, Solna, Sweden.
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separately since these horses were judged to be in a worse
condition as interpreted from their pre-operative status.
The glucose values from the horse (C1) receiving glucose
were excluded from statistical analysis.

Results
Anaesthesia and outcome
The mean (range) duration of anaesthesia was 208 (145–
300) minutes for the colic horses and 230 (193–273)
minutes for the healthy horses. The mean (range) time
from discontinuation of anaesthesia until the standing
position was regained was 52 (15–105) minutes in the
colic horses and 53 (18–75) minutes in the healthy
horses. Eight colic horses needed one or two attempts to
stand. Two colic horses (C8, C14) never regained the
standing position. The quality of recovery for those horses
that regained the standing position was mostly good, it
was violent in one horse (C13) and another horse (C15)
did some paddling before regaining the standing position.
Both of these horses had signs of slight hind limb dysfunc-
tion for one day. Seven of the ten colic horses survived at
least 24 h after recovery to standing. One horse (C8) died
from cardiovascular collapse and pulmonary oedema 65
min after termination of inhalation anaesthesia without
ever making any attempts to stand or lie in the sternal
position. One mare (C14) was in severe pain and had
spontaneous reflux of gastric contents and metabolic aci-
dosis (BE: -17) in the recovery box. She made one assisted,
but unsuccessful, attempt to stand. This horse was nine
months pregnant and was euthanised 3 h after discontin-
uation of inhalation anaesthesia. The third non-surviving
horse (C19) was euthanised 14 h after standing due to

progressive endotoxemia and bloody diarrhoea. Of the
surviving colic horses four showed mild to moderate gait
disturbances from the hind limbs during the study period.
Clinical signs of myopathy (swollen, sore muscles) were
not detected.

The healthy horses stood after one to four attempts
(median 1.5). One healthy horse (H2) made several vio-
lent attempts to stand but without injuring itself. Two
other horses were distressed during their attempts to stand
and both of these showed symptoms of post-anaesthetic
myopathy post anaesthesia; one had a slightly painful gra-
cilis muscle (H10) and another developed a progressively
worse triceps myopathy (H14). They were treated with
flunixin after recovery. All healthy horses completed the
study.

Dialysate sampling
Dialysate was successfully collected for a mean of 10 h 59
min and 20 h 43 min after recovery to standing in the
healthy and the colic horses respectively. With time the
membrane of the microdialysis catheters broke or the
catheters were pulled out and at 20 h after standing there
are results from five colic horses but from no healthy
horse. Therefore, the mean levels at the end of the graphs
in Figures 2, 3, 4, 5 were calculated from only a few sam-
ples.

Lactate
The concentration of lactate was always higher in dialysate
than in plasma in both groups (Figure 2a and 2b), but the
concentration difference between dialysate and plasma var-

Lactate concentrations in dialysate and plasma in colic and healthy horsesFigure 2
Lactate concentrations in dialysate and plasma in colic and healthy horses. The mean (± SEM) lactate concentra-
tions in gluteal muscle dialysate and plasma in 8 colic horses (a) and in 10 healthy horses (b) during anaesthesia, in response to 
regaining the standing position (time 0) and up to 24 h after standing. Due to loss of the microdialysis catheter the number of 
dialysate samples decreases with time. At 10 h after standing there are results from 8 colic and from 5 healthy horses, and at 
20 h after standing there are results from five colic horses but from no healthy horse.
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ied greatly between groups, individuals and over time. In the
colic horses the maximum dialysate-to-plasma difference
occurred at time 0 (4.2 ± 1.3 mmol/L) while it occurred at 30
min after standing in the healthy horses (2.1 ± 0.3 mmol/L).

Dialysate lactate concentrations increased in all but one
colic horse in response to the work of regaining the stand-
ing position and was significantly higher at 1 h (p = 0.02)

and 2 h (p = 0.04) after standing compared to the end of
anaesthesia. In the group of healthy horses there was no
significant increase in dialysate lactate after regaining the
standing position. The concentration of lactate in dia-
lysate was significantly higher in the colic horses com-
pared to the healthy horses at 1 h (C: 8.7 ± 1.8 and H: 3.1
± 0.3 mmol/L, p = 0.02) and 2 h (C: 7.0 ± 1.2 and H: 2.8
± 0.3 mmol/L, p = 0.04) after standing.

Glucose concentrations in dialysate and plasma in colic and healthy horsesFigure 3
Glucose concentrations in dialysate and plasma in colic and healthy horses. The mean (± SEM) glucose concentra-
tions in gluteal muscle dialysate and plasma in 8 colic (a) and 10 healthy horses (b) during anaesthesia, in response to regaining 
the standing position (time 0) and up to 24 h after standing. Due to loss of the microdialysis catheter the number of dialysate 
samples decreases with time. At 10 h after standing there are results from 8 colic and from 5 healthy horses, and at 20 h after 
standing there are results from five colic horses but from no healthy horse.
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Urea concentrations in dialysate and plasma in colic and healthy horsesFigure 4
Urea concentrations in dialysate and plasma in colic and healthy horses. The mean (± SEM) urea concentrations in 
gluteal muscle dialysate and plasma in 8 colic horses (a), gluteal muscle dialysate urea concentrations in 10 healthy horses and 
plasma urea concentrations in 5 healthy horses (b), during anaesthesia, in response to regaining the standing position (time 0) 
and up to 24 h after standing. Due to loss of the microdialysis catheter the number of dialysate samples decreases with time. At 
10 h after standing there are results from 8 colic and from 5 healthy horses, and at 20 h after standing there are results from 
five colic horses but from no healthy horse.
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The general trends for the plasma lactate concentration
changes were similar in colic and healthy horses but larger
fluctuations were seen in the colic horses and the concen-
trations were higher in this group until 2 hours after
standing. Plasma lactate increased from before anaesthe-
sia to after one hour of anaesthesia in both colic horses (C:
2.2 ± 0.8 mmol/L to 3.4 ± 0.6 mmol/L, p < 0.001) and in
the healthy horses (H: 0.5 ± 0.1 to 1.5 ± 0.1 mmol/L, p <
0.001). In the colic horses, the lactate concentration in
plasma was significantly increased (p = 0.003) at 15 min-
utes after standing (6.2 ± 1.3 mmol/L), compared to the
end of anaesthesia (3.1 ± 0.6 mmol/L) but decreased
thereafter. In the healthy horses plasma lactate was signif-
icantly lower (p = 0.001) at two hours after standing (1.1
± 0.1 mmol/L) compared to the end of anaesthesia (2.0 ±
0.2 mmol/L).

In the two most severely affected colic horses whose
results are not included in the mean values (C8 and C14),
lactate in both dialysate and plasma were above 15 mmol/
L at all times and in C14 lactate in dialysate reached a
maximum concentration of 42 mmol/L. In these horses,
plasma lactate concentrations were 20.7 mmol/L and 15.4
mmol/L before anaesthesia and reached concentrations of
28.5 and 17.8 mmol/L at the end of anaesthesia. In horse
C19, dialysate lactate increased post operatively, from 2.7
to 6.6 mmol/L when its condition deteriorated during the
last hours before euthanasia. The healthy horse (H14)
that developed a triceps myopathy had the highest con-

centrations of both dialysate and plasma lactate during
anaesthesia (6 mmol/L and 4 mmol/L in dialysate and
plasma respectively) and immediately after standing (8.1
mmol/L and 7.2 mmol/L in dialysate and plasma respec-
tively) of all healthy horses. The concentrations decreased
quickly thereafter.

Pyruvate
Pyruvate in the dialysate was analysed in five colic horses,
hence no statistical comparisons were performed on these
data. The temporal changes in pyruvate basically followed
the changes in lactate with an increase after standing, the
maximum levels (0.3–0.5 mmol/L) being reached within
2–4 h after regaining the standing position and then a
gradual decrease towards stable levels around 0.1 mmol/
L.

The dialysate lactate-to-pyruvate ratio
The lactate-to-pyruvate ratio (La/Py ratio) reached its
highest level at the beginning of sampling during anaes-
thesia with ratios varying from 38 to 75 and decreased
thereafter. A short-lasting small increase was seen in asso-
ciation with the work of standing up. By 20 h after stand-
ing, in the three horses where samples still were obtained
the ratio varied from 17 to 25. In the horse that was euth-
anised due to aggravating endotoxemia and diarrhoea 14
h after standing (C19), the La/Py ratio increased by more
than 100% (from 15 to 43) during the last 2 h before
euthanasia.

Glycerol concentrations in dialysate and plasma in colic and healthy horsesFigure 5
Glycerol concentrations in dialysate and plasma in colic and healthy horses. The mean (± SEM) glycerol concentra-
tion in plasma in 8 colic horses and in gluteal muscle dialysate in 4 colic horses (a), mean (± SEM) plasma and gluteal muscle dia-
lysate glycerol concentrations in 10 healthy horses (b). The graphs show the changes during anaesthesia, in response to 
regaining the standing position (time 0) and up to 24 h after standing. Due to loss of the microdialysis catheter the number of 
dialysate samples decreases with time. At 10 h after standing there are results from 5 healthy horses.
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Glucose
In the healthy horses the concentration of glucose was
always lower in dialysate compared to that in plasma
whereas in the colic horses the opposite situation was
sometimes present, especially during anaesthesia and
early after standing (Figure 3). In some colic horses the
glucose levels in the dialysate exceeded that in plasma by
5–8 mmol/L.

In the colic horses dialysate glucose was increased during the
first hours after standing compared to during anaesthesia (p
< 0.01), whereas in the healthy horses there was no change
over time. The concentration of dialysate glucose was higher
in the colic horses than in the healthy horses, the difference
being significant at time 0 (C: 10.5 ± 1.3 mmol/L and H: 5.7
± 0.4 mmol/L, p = 0.01) and 1 h after standing (C: 10.4 ± 1.3
mmol/L and H: 5.9 ± 0.4 mmol/L, p = 0.001) and a near sig-
nificant difference at 2 h after standing (C: 10.0 ± 2.8 mmol/
L and H: 5.6 ± 0.4 mmol/L, p = 0.06).

The plasma glucose concentration was significantly higher in
the colic than in the healthy horses during anaesthesia (p =
0.002) but not after standing. Plasma glucose did not change
significantly after standing in either group, but tended to
decrease over the following 12 h in the colic horses.

Urea
The concentration of dialysate urea was significantly
higher in the colic than in the healthy horses until at least
2 h after standing (p = 0.02) (Figure 4). In the colic horses
dialysate urea increased significantly after standing (p =
0.003) at time 0 compared to the last sample during
anaesthesia) and decreased slowly thereafter. The plasma
urea level did not change significantly but the trend over
time was similar to that of dialysate urea. The relationship
between the dialysate and plasma concentrations varied
over time and between individuals in the group of colic
horses. Higher concentrations in the dialysate than in
plasma were sometimes present during anaesthesia and in
the early recovery-to-standing period whereas in the later
samples, similar levels in the dialysate and plasma were
seen. In the healthy horses urea concentrations remained
stable showing no dialysate-to-plasma differences.

Glycerol
In all healthy horses, the glycerol concentrations were
always higher in dialysate than in plasma until immedi-
ately after or within a few hours after regaining the stand-
ing position, individual concentration differences being 2
to 10-fold. Thereafter, in those horses where dialysis con-
tinued to function, glycerol in dialysate was slightly lower
or of similar concentration as in plasma (Figure 5b).

The plasma sample obtained in the healthy horses at 15
min after standing was significantly increased compared
to all other sampling times (p = 0.04).

In the five colic horses in which dialysate glycerol was ana-
lysed, concentrations varied largely between individuals
and over time (Figure 5a) and hence no statistical analysis
was performed. The colic horse that died from pulmonary
oedema and cardiovascular collapse during recovery (C8)
had extremely high values (above 2200 mmol/L) during
anaesthesia and early in recovery, but a decrease was seen
in the last sample before the horse died. In this horse, the
concentration of glycerol in plasma was approximately
50% of that in the dialysate.

Discussion
The results show that with the microdialysis technique it
was possible to study temporal changes in muscle lactate,
glucose, glycerol, pyruvate and urea during anaesthesia
and recovery in healthy and colic horses. Marked differ-
ences in the concentration levels between healthy and
colic horses, as well as time-related changes were detected.
The results from the healthy group of horses were more
homogenous than those from the colic horses where large
inter-individual differences were present reflecting differ-
ent circulatory and metabolic status of the horses.

The microdialysis technique
Microdialysis enabled nearly continuous monitoring of
muscle interstitial concentrations of lactate, glucose, urea,
glycerol and pyruvate in the horses studied. This tech-
nique offers unique opportunities to increase the knowl-
edge about metabolism in the horse during various
situations. It may not only be used in muscle but also in
other tissues or body cavities where a dialysis catheter can
be introduced [9,10,23]. Bed-side analysis may be per-
formed using a commercial analyser (CMA 600, CMA/
Microdialysis AB, Solna, Sweden) from the manufacturer
of the microdialysis catheters.

Some difficulties were encountered in the present study
using microdialysis in the freely moving horse; e.g. some
catheters were accidentally pulled out or damaged when
the horse moved or rubbed against the walls. A possible
reason why the healthy horses lost their catheters at an
earlier stage than the colic horses may be because they
were moving around more in their stall. In the research
setting, the risk of catheter loss would be reduced by
inserting two or more catheters. In anaesthesia research,
assisted recoveries and keeping the horses tied up when
awake would probably also decrease this risk, but pose
other problems instead, such as an increased risk of injury
for the personnel.

An almost complete equilibrium with the true interstitial
concentration is valuable since otherwise, different cali-
bration methods have to be used to calculate this. With
the long dialysis membrane and the low flow-rate used,
the lactate, glycerol and urea concentrations in muscle
dialysate were probably close to that in the interstitial
Page 8 of 13
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space whereas glucose was slightly underestimated [3,8].
Further studies are necessary to find the exact perfusion
rate where a 100% relative recovery of different metabo-
lites is obtained in horses.

Some of the concentration differences that were found
between dialysate and plasma may refer to the different
methods for analysis and possibly to the effect of storage.
However these factors should have affected the sample
concentrations rather constantly over time and between
groups why these factors are likely to have only minor
influence on the results. A recently published study
showed no statistical difference in metabolites when
stored in microvials in -20C for 60 days [24].

Metabolism
Lactate
The two horses with the highest concentrations of lactate
in both dialysate and plasma did not survive. This finding
agrees with earlier studies that found that the concentra-
tion of plasma lactate is a good prognostic indicator for
survival in colic horses [17,19,25]. That lactate in dia-
lysate is a useful parameter to follow in the postoperative
period was also shown by the sudden concentration
increase in dialysate in the colic horse that was euthanised
14 h after standing due to a deteriorating condition.

Traditionally, increased lactate production has been con-
sidered mainly as a marker for tissue ischaemia and anaer-
obic glycolysis but in the last decades, the role of lactate in
different metabolic processes has been re-evaluated [26].
An increased rate of glycolysis due to sympathetic stimu-
lation also results in increased lactate generation despite
the presence of oxygen [11,27-29]. The high concentra-
tions of lactate in plasma and dialysate seen in the colic
horses probably resulted from a combination of acceler-
ated glycolysis and anaerobic metabolism [30-32]. That
anaerobic metabolism was contributing to energy produc-
tion before and during anaesthesia in the colic horses was
shown in a previous study by our group where the content
of ATP in muscle was low and lactate high in several colic
horses [20]. In the more severely ill colic horses, circula-
tion is often compromised due to for example dehydra-
tion, electrolyte disturbances and endotoxemia, leading to
poor peripheral perfusion. At the same time, many colic
horses have an active colic behaviour where they walk and
roll which increases their energy demands. To provide the
muscle cells with energy, anaerobic metabolism must
ensue. The relative contribution of the different causes for
increased lactate production in the colic horses probably
varied from case to case depending on the degree of stress
and circulatory compromise.

Although lactate concentration changes in plasma mostly
followed the changes in dialysate in both groups, the rela-

tionship between changes in dialysate and in plasma was
not constant. In addition, with few exceptions, the plasma
sample result underestimated the level in dialysate. These
results confirm those from an earlier study [13]. This
implies that by obtaining only plasma samples, certain
events occurring in muscle will pass undiscovered [33].

An interesting pattern was seen in dialysate lactate during
anaesthesia in several colic horses where an increase was
followed by a decrease. This decrease could either reflect
lactate being used as a substrate by the muscle cells [34] or
by a slower rate of anaerobic glycolysis.

The greater increases seen in plasma and dialysate lactate
in the colic horses compared to the healthy horses in
response to regaining the standing position, and despite a
visually good recovery, indicate that this period imposes
more stress for the colic than the healthy horses. In most
horses, a recovery requiring greater effort to stand was
associated with greater increases in dialysate lactate, but
not necessarily plasma lactate, compared to that in horses
with a perfect and easy recovery.

Lactate-to-pyruvate ratio
Pyruvate, the precursor of lactate, and the La/Py ratio have
gained increasing interest during the last decades as a
means to distinguish between an increased rate of aerobic
glycolysis, due for example to stress, and anaerobic pro-
duction as the cause of the increased production of lactate
[6,27,28,30,35,36]. If the lactate concentration increases
but the ratio between lactate and pyruvate remains con-
stant, there is no "excess" anaerobic production of lactate.
In this situation the increased generation of lactate may
not solely be the result of anaerobic metabolism but also
a rapidly increased aerobic formation of pyruvate that can
not enter the Krebs cycle [28,30]. Results from the five
colic horses in the present study in which dialysate pyru-
vate was measured indicate that increased glycolysis also
contributed to lactate production. This occurred especially
in the period immediately after recovery to standing and
is shown by increases in lactate in all horses while the La/
Py ratio decreases in three out of the four horses that
regained the standing position. The one of the three sur-
viving horses (C13) that shows a remaining high La/Py
ratio after standing experienced a very violent recovery
(see below) while the other horses had acceptable to good
recoveries with presumably less relative demands on
anaerobic metabolism for the supply of energy.

Glucose
The finding that the plasma glucose concentrations in the
healthy horses were slightly higher or similar to the con-
centrations in dialysate agrees with previous results in
anaesthetised horses [13] and in human microdialysis
studies [8,37]. Puzzling is that in several colic horses the
Page 9 of 13
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glucose concentration was actually higher in dialysate
than in plasma (Figure 3).

Blood flow may influence the concentration of glucose in
dialysate [38-40] but does not explain the large discrep-
ancy between plasma and dialysate concentrations (5–8
mmol/L). Since no healthy horse showed similarly higher
glucose concentrations in dialysate compared to plasma,
this phenomenon must relate to some factor unique for
the systemically ill horses. One possibility for the
increased concentrations of free glucose in the interstitial
fluid may be related to a breakdown of muscle glycogen
because this might result in some free glucose [41,42].
Muscle glycogen is used as a substrate during strenuous
work, especially during short intensive bouts of exercise
[43]. When the horses regain the standing position they
perform similar type of work. Some of the increase
observed in dialysate lactate after recovery to standing
may partly have been due to an increased availability of
glucose [41,44,45]. The increased concentrations in dia-
lysate glucose during and after regaining the standing
position in the colic horses may also depend on an
increased sympathetic outflow and the anti-insulin effect
of catecholamines and cortisol prohibiting transport of
glucose from the interstitium into the cell and delaying
the rate of utilisation of glucose [46].

Urea
The initially higher concentrations of dialysate and
plasma urea in the colic horses compared to the healthy
horses probably reflects decreased renal perfusion and
excretion of urea depending on cardiovascular depression
in the colic horses [18,47,48]. The subsequent decreasing
concentration of urea over time in the colic horses accord-
ingly is probably a result of improved circulation follow-
ing correction of their primary condition.

The transient increase in the dialysate urea level seen in
the colic horses in response to regaining the standing posi-
tion is difficult to explain. An increased recovery of urea
has been referred to indicate an increased tissue blood
flow [49] but since dialysis was performed at a very low
flow rate that was identical in both healthy and colic
horses, this metabolite would at least not be expected to
be markedly higher in dialysate than in plasma as was the
case in several colic horses (Figure 4, Figure 6c) but in no
healthy horse. Changes in the plasma water content could
possibly explain some of the increases in both glucose and
urea in dialysate compared to plasma. However, as shown
in the previous study by Edner et al. [20] the plasma pro-
tein concentration did not change over time during this
period.

Glycerol
High initial concentrations of glycerol in dialysate after
insertion of the catheter are usually considered to indicate

cellular damage after introduction of the catheters
[8,37,50]. A similar equilibration period as in the present
study has been used by others and found to suffice
[8,37,51], however dialysate glycerol had not stabilized in
all horses by that time. Increased dialysate glycerol con-
centrations have also been found in response to increased
intramuscular pressure in a porcine compartment syn-
drome model [35] and also during ischemia in humans
[6,52]. Both of these processes may be present during
anaesthesia in the horse [13,53-56]. Lipolysis of intramus-
cular stores of triglycerides occurs in humans in response
to β-adrenergic stimulation [51] and this may be true also
in the horse. The initially higher concentrations of glyc-
erol in the dialysate compared to plasma in the healthy
horses of the present study may therefore be an effect of
increased intramuscular lipolysis. Results from a previous
study suggest increased sympathetic stimulation during
anaesthesia in healthy horses [13] since the concentration
of plasma glycerol, free fatty acids and cortisol increased
after induction of anaesthesia. Marked intramuscular
lipolysis was probably the cause of the several-fold higher
concentrations in dialysate compared to plasma during
and after anaesthesia in the colic horses.

Case discussion
It is interesting to note that the colic horse (C13; Figure 6)
that had the most violent recovery not only had very high
concentrations of lactate in both dialysate (26 mmol/L)
and plasma (8.9 mmol/L) after recovery to standing, but
that this horse also had a very high concentration of lac-
tate during anaesthesia in dialysate (15 mmol/L), how-
ever, not in plasma (2.5 mmol/L) (Figure 6a). The high
La/Py ratio in this horse during anaesthesia and the first
hours after standing indicates a significant anaerobic com-
ponent during these periods. The results from a previous
study [20] showed that during anaesthesia, this horse also
had the lowest concentrations of serum potassium (2.5
mmol/L), high concentrations of plasma free fatty acids
(above 600 mmol/L), and a muscle content of creatine
phosphate that decreased markedly from the start to the
end of anaesthesia (from 51 to 38 mmol/kg dry weight).
These results together indicate that during anaesthesia this
horse suffered from muscle hypoxia with consumption of
energy sources. It is likely that those derangements in the
muscle affected this horse's capacity to stand up
smoothly.

Interestingly, similarly high interstitial concentrations of
lactate during anaesthesia were seen in the healthy horse
(H14) that also had a rough recovery and later developed
a triceps myopathy. Anaesthesia was unremarkable with a
mean blood pressure above 70 mmHg and an oxygen sat-
uration > 99%. Since this horse also showed the highest
glycerol concentrations in dialysate and plasma of the
healthy horses during anaesthesia and no intramuscular
changes in adenine nucleotides or creatine phosphate
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Example of lactate, glucose, and urea changes in dialysate and plasma in a colic horseFigure 6
Example of lactate, glucose, and urea changes in dialysate and plasma in a colic horse. Concentrations of lactate 
(a), glucose (b), and urea (c) in plasma and gluteal muscle dialysate in one colic horse (C13) during anaesthesia, in response to 
standing (0) and until 24 h after regaining the standing position. In this horse, as in several other colic horses, higher concentra-
tions of both urea and glucose in dialysate compared to plasma were observed during anaesthesia and in the early recovery 
period.
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[20], this indicates that lipid metabolism was activated
and the increase in lactate probably had other causes than
increased anaerobic metabolism.

General discussion
The healthy horses consisted of a rather homogenous
group of horses that were treated similarly and where the
anaesthetic procedure alone affected muscle metabolism.
In contrast, the group of colic horses was heterogeneous
and metabolism was, in addition to anaesthesia, affected
by different degrees of debilitation and medical treat-
ment, and they also underwent surgery. It is therefore not
always clear what was caused by anaesthesia and what was
caused by the disease or surgery. However, the study aim
was to investigate metabolic changes in colic horses
undergoing anaesthesia compared with that in healthy
horses undergoing anaesthesia.

Since the colic group was heterogeneous and small it is
difficult to make statistical correlations between metabo-
lite levels and different anaesthesia protocols, treatments,
complications, speed of recovery etc. The metabolic state
of the horse when entering anaesthesia largely influenced
its metabolite levels both during anaesthesia and also
early during recovery. A larger, more homogenous study
group would have been preferable but was not possible at
the time of the study. The metabolic parameters presented
in the present study do not differ from the results of the
study by Edner et al [20].

By studying metabolism in colic horses the metabolic
processes will be further understood and will aid in
improving the treatment and care of these horses.

Conclusion
Microdialysis proved to be a valuable technique for the
study of muscle metabolic events in the horse, since
repeated sampling at a peripheral site and with minor
intervention with the horse was possible. The results show
that muscle production of lactate may be substantial espe-
cially in the colic horse and that the extent not always will
be reflected by correspondingly high concentrations in
plasma. The results also indicate that not only anaerobic
lactate production but also other mechanisms such as an
enhanced rate of aerobic glycolysis may contribute to the
alterations seen in lactate concentrations during and after
recovery from anaesthesia in colic horses. The metabolic
response to regaining the standing position after anaes-
thesia was in general more severe in the colic horses than
in the healthy horses. Further metabolic studies using
microdialysis in the horse are encouraged.
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